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 Sir Roger de Gilbert    THL Dietrich Karl von Andernach 
   
Defender of the Pass    Protector of the Flaming Heart 
 Don Giovanni da Lucca   Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade 

 
Legal Stuff 

Medieval Tymes is available from the office of the Chronicler. If you wish to receive an electronic copy every month 
please send an email to chronicler@scaelpaso.org.  It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Incorporated, and does not delineate SCA policy.  Medieval Tymes is available from:    

Heather Fan 

1415 Fewel Street 

El Paso, TX 79902 

 

Corrections and Submissions 
If you would like to submit an article or artwork to the Medieval Tymes, please contact the office of the Chronicler 
via chronicler@scaelpaso.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the month for the next issue. Please update your per-
sonal information as needed.  The Chronicler reserves the right to make minor modifications to submitted work. In 
the case of major problems, you will be notified so that a solution can be found. 

Copyright © 2009  Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  For information on reprinting articles and  
artwork from this publication, please contact the editor who will assist you in contacting the original 
 creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
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From Their Excellencies From Their Excellencies   

Grüßen Sie den Tag. 

 

July was a month of much merriment and activity. From Glory War 

to Lonely Mountain Defender, to Water Wars, to Baron’s War there 

was something for everybody. 

 

Lonely Mountain was a wonderful event. From the weather to the 

activities it was refreshing and entertaining. We extend our con-

gratulations to the Shire of Drygestan for yet another successful 

event. 

 

We would also like to thank everybody for showing up to our Water 

Wars/Baronial Review/Swap Meet/Populace Meeting/Picnic. We 

received some valued feedback and suggestions. Should you wish to 

comment on the state of things, you are more than welcome to send 

us word, or send word to Their Majesties. 

 

As discussed at the Populace Meeting, we have a few openings for Baronial Officers that need to be filled. 

The Office of the Exchequer is currently being filled by the Deputy Exchequer, Lord Friedrich. We are 

taking applications until August 15 for a permanent solution. Please send letters of intent, and a resume 

detailing both your SCA, and your mundane experience to the Baron and Baroness, Kingdom Exchequer, 

and Baronial Seneschal. We are also taking applications for the Office of the Seneschal. If you are inter-

ested in that position, we are taking applications until August 31. Please send a letter of intent, as well as a 

resume detailing both your SCA and mundane experience to the Baron and Baroness, Kingdom Sene-

schal, and Baronial Seneschal. Another position that is currently being sought is Chronicler. Please send a 

letter of intent as well as a resume detailing your SCA and mundane experience to the Baron and Baron-

ess, Kingdom Chronicler, and Baronial Seneschal. 

 

Additionally if you are interested in becoming a Deputy to any Baronial Office, please discuss your inter-

est with that particular Officer. 

 

We would also like to extend our gratitude to Lady Violante for taking over as Rook Pursuivant, Cisca for 

taking over as List Minister, and Joaquin for stepping up as our Court Herald. 

 

Clann Wars approacheth! August 15 and 16 in Ruidoso the Shire of Nahrun Kabirun will be hosting 

Clann Wars. The theme this year is Highland Hillbilly Hoedown. Prep your plaid overalls, and hide the 

sheep! We hope to see everybody there for the general mayhem and frivolity. 

 

Midweek practice is moving for the month of August to the park at the corner of Jon Cunningham and 

Ofc. Andrew Barcena over on the northeast side of town. Midweek practice will still be on Wednesday 

evening starting at 6:00 PM. 

 

Vielen Dank Citadel! 

Nikolaus and Aine 

Baron and Baroness of the Citadel of the Southern Pass 
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From the Seneschal From the Seneschal   
Greet the day Citadellians. 
 
Summer is upon us and tourney traveling season is here.  As always, concerning getting to events... 

think of Car Pooling... the way to get there, really get there and have fun doing it is to "car pool." Just 

do it and save some money too! 

 

As I wrote last month, it is time to start thinking about who may wish to helm our great Barony in the 

future.  No, Their Excellencies are not thinking of stepping down just yet, but October is looming ever 

near and with it comes the end of my tenure as Seneschal. If you are interested in learning what the of-

fice entails or just are curious as to what a Seneschal does, I would be happy to enlighten you.  Every 

group needs one and it is the greatest way to get to know how the Society works!  So if this avenue of 

service to the Society interests you, please send a resume (with Society and mundane qualifications) to 

myself, Their Excellencies and the Kingdom Seneschal. 

 

And speaking of offices that will need new officers, the following positions are available at the present 

time: Interested in working with the coffers of the Barony, then the Office of the Baronial Exchequer 

could be your path of fulfillment.  As with the office of the Seneschal,  if this avenue of service to the 

Society interests you, please send a resume (with Society and mundane qualifications) to myself, Their 

Excellencies and the Kingdom Exchequer by 15 August 2009. Ever consider the exciting and danger-

ous work that the herald's office does on an event by event basis?  Well then, the Office of the Rook 

Pursuivant is for you! How about offices coming open soon?  Well, think of these positions… Do you 

think you have what it takes to be the next Baronial Chronicler and continue the fine work on our 

newsletter - then this office is worth looking into! Baronial Forest and Logging Manager - OK, so we 

don't have one of these yet, but ... we could, ... in the future ... if someone started planting trees... now... 

 

On July 18th Their Excellencies called a meeting of the populace and the Barony was found to be in 

fine shape and running like a well oiled machine in constant 100+ degree heat - welcome to the Cita-

del!  Along with this happy news, the Financial Policy of the Barony was accepted by the Kingdom 

Exchequer on 3 July and the official quarterly meetings of the Financial Committee (open to all mem-

bers of the Barony) will begin to be held later this year. 

 

The Committee is comprised of five voting individuals here in the Barony; The Coronet (who share a 

vote), the Exchequer, the Seneschal, a Baronial Peer and a member of the Baronial Populace who is not 

a Peer.  The positions of Peer and Non-Peer rotate every two years (the Peer in the summer and the 

Non- Peer in the Winter) and the officers and Coronet turn over when the position is filled by new 

members.  The interim committee has sat for the last two years.  If you are interested in filling the seats 

of either the Peer representative or the Non-Peer representative, please speak with Their Excellencies 

and the current committee member for information.  Our Peer representative is Sir Conrad and our Non

-Peer representative is THL Warmin. 

 

Well, that seems to be it for July.  After all, who wants to read pages and pages of information when 

one could be out in the world participating in all that the Society has to offer?  Well, we do ... after all, 

a well informed member of the Society, at what ever level of play you participate, is a happy member 

of the Society! 

 

  Be well and be safe and remember to stay cool out there Citadellians - 

  Berold, Seneschal 
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Clann War 
 

A Highlands Hillbilly Hoedown 
Nahrun Kabirun 

August 14-16, 2009 
 

Sam Tobias Campground, Lincoln Forest – Ruidoso, NM 88345 
 

Autocrat: THL Corbin de Heather (aka Booger)  
(575) 621-2388  corbincenturion@yahoo.com 

$10.00 per member - $3.00 nonmember fee.  Ages 6-12 - $5.00.   
Children under 6 are free. 

Family Cap (2 adults and their non-adult children)  
 $30.00 plus non-member fee per individuals. 

 
After a long hot summer join us in the cool high mountains of the southern Out-
lands for tournaments and much merriment. There will be plenty of competitions 
in the arts of war – including (Mac)Hatfields vs. McCoys (heavy), and MacDonalds 
vs. Campbells (rapier), light and heavy tournaments, and archery competitions.  
Evening festivities are always merry!  The site includes RV parking (no hook ups), 
water, and limited electricity. Restaurants, laundry mats, and hotels are less than 5 
miles away in Ruidoso. The weather is comfortable (70s) during the day and cool at 
night (40s) with always a chance of rain.  The site is wet and camp restrictions will 
be announced closer to the event. 
 
Directions: From Nahrun and Citadel take your best route to Hwy 54.  In Tula-
rosa turn right on to Hwy 70. From al-Barran take your best route to Hwy 54 (One 
suggestion is I25 south to Hwy 380 and turn east, at Carrizozo turn south onto 
Hwy 54). Turn left onto Hwy 70.  In Ruidoso turn left onto Sudderth. Turn right 
onto Mechem. Turn Left on Cedar Creek Drive.  Turn right into Sam Tobias/Cedar 
Creek Camp site.  
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Business/Officers meeting 
 
Business Meetings are on the FIRST Thursday of the month, 6:30 pm.  This months meeting will 
be at  THL Warmin’s home.  This meeting is mandatory for officers (in the event of an emer-
gency, or inability to attend, please contact Vicomte Berold to arrange for your report). 
 
Business meetings are open to all members of the SCA interested in finding out  more about how  
the Citadel and the SCA function behind the scenes, and anyone is  welcome!  
 

From the Knight MarshalFrom the Knight Marshal 

 
Unto the populace of the Barony of the Citadel of the Southern Pass, 
 
The hot summer months are upon us.  I must remind everyone to wear sunscreen, 
and hydrate themselves adequately for all outdoor activities.  To this end, Lilje has 
been providing us with water, ice, and wash clothes to help us keep cool.  Please if 
you can, donate to this cause.  A dollar here and there from every fighter or popu-
lace member every other week will allow this to continue. 

 
In service, 

 
Wolf von der Muhle-Eckart 

Knight Marshal  
 

Ye Coli Inn will be at Clann War 
 
  
 Contact THL Warmin at 915-821-4005 or belshirehouse@yahoo.com  
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The Barony needs a new Chronicler. I nominate you. 
 
Me? Surely there is someone better suited. Let us consult the Book of Members. 
 

 
Our need is urgent; our Chronicler hath been crushed  

by a pile of books, and the deadline loometh. 
 

Mon Dieu! I did not know the job was attended by such dangers.  
 

It is an occupational hazard encountered by students and 
others who get but little sun. 
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Area CalendarArea Calendar  
 

Fighter & Archery Practices 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Citadel-Southern-Pass 
 
Please contact Lord Wolf  
 marshal@scaelpaaso.org  
 
Nahrun Kabirun 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Nahrun_Populace 
Wednesday’s  , 6:00 PM  NMSU Corbett Center Outdoor Stage 
East Side of Corbett Center on NMSU  
http://nahrun.outlands.org/ for more information 
 
Sundays Archery Practice are at 9am—12 pm at San Andres School (Mesilla)  
 [Alternate site: Zia Middle School]. Loaner gear available!  
For up-to-date archery info, join the Citadel Archers yahoo group  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Citadel_Archers 
 
Citadel of the Southern Pass 
Fighter practice is held every Wednesday from 6 PM  to dark  at Crestmont 
Park and Sunday from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM Mountain Time at Memorial Park.   
 
(To Crestmont Park) Take I-10 and exit at Sunland Park Dr. Follow Sunland 
Park north and turn right on Chermont. The park will be on your left-hand side.  
 
(To Memorial Park) Take I-10 and exit at Piedras Street (Exit 21B). Follow Pie-
dras north and turn right on Grant. Follow Grant with the park on your left, and 
practice is at the circular parking lot.  
 
Nearby Outlands Events for August 
July 31 to Aug. 2 Nock on Wood, al Barran 
August 1, Southern A&S Collegium, Fontaine dans Sable  
August 14 to 16, Clann War, Nahrun Kabirun 
 
Dance Practices 
TIME: TBA, please see the Yahoo! Group List for updates. 
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Publication Permission Form 
 

  I,__________________________________________,  
 
  being known within the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. as 
 
___________________________________________,  
do hereby grant permission for the  
 
Circle appropriate item (s): 
 
article/poem/picture/song/other______________ 
 
Entitled _____________________________________ 
to be used as follows (check all that apply, complete blanks where necessary): 
  

Ownership by the publication titled Medieval Tymes:Newsletter Of the Barony of the Cita-
del of the Southern Pass and all copyright granted to that publication, which shall determine 
all future use of the item named above.  (Check no other item.) 

Or 
One time publication in an issue of: Medieval Tymes: Newsletter Of the Barony of the 

Citadel of the Southern Pass  
 
Publication in Medieval Tymes:Newsletter Of the Barony of the Citadel of the Southern 

Pass no more than _____ times (separate issues).   
And 
Posting on the Web page (s) for: The Barony of the Citadel of the Southern Pass, Kingdom 

of the Outlands.  I recognize that persons unknown to me may link to this site or may use my 
work without my permission.  I shall hold the web page owner harmless from such activity if 
proper notice appears on the web page, and I am immediately notified when the link or use is 
discovered. 

 
If I have checked one of the last three options, I retain all copyright in my work and may grant 
permission to any other publication or entity to use my work, or may withdraw permission as I 
choose.  I further certify that I am the sole creator of this work, and have not substantially 
based it upon the work of any other person.  If others have contributed to this work, or if I have 
based this upon the work of any person, their names and address (or other contact informa-
tion) and the name of the original work are:  
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________ 
 
 
Date: ______________  
 
  Mundane Signature:   
  __________________________________________ 
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Art Credits: 
Clip art  from Wikimedia Commons   
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Medieval_art or  
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Woodcuts 
Cover is Summer In the Citadel … (no, not really). It’s ―The Garden of delights‖ (Hortus Delicia-
rum) by an unknown German miniaturist, c. 1180 Illumination on parchment. From the  Biblio-
thèque Nationale, Paris by way of the Web gallery of art,  http://www.wga.hu/art/zgothic/
miniatur/1151-200/3german/05g_1150.jpg  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Medieval Tymes staff hard at work 
 

  This issue of the Medieval Tymes brought to you by ginger snaps, iced coffee, and the 
  letter M.  
 

Editors: Senor Carlos Nieto de Andrade and Lady Lilje Widoeghe 

From the editor 
 
Congratulations! You have just finished perusing the first edition of our newsletter 
to be assembled by my hands. At the moment I am retaining Senor Carlos’ format 
and beautifully assembled art, but I may, some day in the future, make some addi-
tions of my own. Feel free to suggest items you would like to see included in future 
editions. 
 
Lady Lilje Widoeghe 
Incoming Chronicler, Citadel of the Southern Pass 
chronicler@scaelpaso.org  
 

http://www.wga.hu/art/zgothic/miniatur/1151-200/3german/05g_1150.jpg
http://www.wga.hu/art/zgothic/miniatur/1151-200/3german/05g_1150.jpg
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